Introduction
The air ambulance system in Norway is supposed to assist the critical ill or injured patient outside hospital. Indication for dispatch is urgent need for medical treatment or significant benefit in transport times to definitive care. This service is also used for evacuation of patients at locations not accessible by road, and the indication for this practice has been debated.
In the current study we sought to investigate missions to patients at such locations.
Methods
Retrospective analysis of data from Dombås HEMS base in the period 1999-2008.
Patient characteristics, operational details and data on medical interventions were assessed and compared between the two sub-populations: those located at areas not accessible by road and those who were located at accessible sites. Chi-square and Mann-Whitney tests were used for statistical analysis for categorical and continuous data respectively. 
Conclusion
Patients located at non-accessible scenes are more often injured and female compared to our standard patient population. Median mission duration was shorter, but can occasionally very time-consuming. The fraction of patients receiving general anesthetics is the same in both groups, indicating the need for the anesthetist on-scene for a significant number of missions.
We conclude that our current practice of dispatch seems appropriate, but further studies on injury profile among patients located at places not accessible by road should be done. 
